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November marks the start of winter change over
period in terms of origins on quite a lot of fresh
produce. UK salad season comes to an end as
does Leaf season, UK berry season will also be
finished now. Lots of other product lines will move
origins during the month and towards the end of the
month.

Even though demand has been lower than normal
quality from our growing partners has been
exceptional this summer once again. I think it’s
important to highlight just what a fantastic
professional job has been done by UK growers this
year feeding the country throughout the pandemic.
Changing pack size to move from Food service to
retail packs. Extra hours worked due to labour
shortfalls. And staff moving throughout businesses
and working in different departments to make sure
we all got fed.

British growers go under the radar too much but we
see what they do daily and what they have been
through this year. So a huge thank you from all at
Premier not just our UK growing partners but all UK
growers.

Following footballer Marcus Rashford’s incredible campaign
to extend free school lunches throughout the half term, as a
country we have witnessed an abundance of restaurants
and local businesses coming together to show their support.
We are proud to announce our involvement with Pho
Restaurant’s initiative whereby they are providing hot meals
to those children in need.

The Premier Group has happily donated thousands of
apples to this particular cause in the pledge to end child
food poverty. We encourage all our customers to spread the
word surrounding this issue and donate whatever they can
to: https://lnkd.in/dYkXkCe and together we can fight to end
child food poverty.
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FoodService

Herbs, Best Basil, Has been arriving from Israel and Kenya and
although quality has been good if demand continues to fall then
supply will be reduced in accordance leaving us with less arrivals
into the UK. Coriander, Has been difficult for a while now with
shortfall of UK crop and Israel more difficult to import. Spanish
crop is now available as well as Italian by the second week of
November and this will make life easier.

Continental Parsley, Sage, Rosemary and Thyme We will switch
over to our growers in Italy from November with good crops
available. Chives, Dill, Tarragon, Mint, Will largely be from Kenya
and Ethiopia for next month. Mushrooms, Summer Girolle will
now come to the end of season. The main varieties will be yellow
and grey Chanterelle. Cepes have been nothing but trouble this
season in terms of quality and I’m afraid that is set to continue.
Pied du mouton and Trompette will be available and good quality.

UK Brussel sprouts, Sprout tops and Sprout stalks will be in full
flow throughout November and you will start to see them on a
number of menus. This is the time of year to have the roasted
Chestnuts on the go. UK Variegated Kale always looks great on
any menu. UK Purple Sprouting Broccoli proving very difficult now
with limited availability and quality not so great. UK Romanesco
grown on the same farm as our cauliflowers and really looks
fantastic. Fantastic UK Bramley Apples perfect for deserts.

Fruit

UKBramley Apples, Very good supply coming through daily now.
EuropeanBraeburn Apples, Golden delicious, andRed chief no issues all fruit
arriving in very good condition, Good sizing and excellent flavours.
GrannySmith Apples, very good fruit arriving although demand is down on last
season. Royal Gala Apples, plenty of availability arriving daily, Good colours and
internal pressure have improved over the lastmonth.
Apples Pink lady, New season is due to start around the secondweek of
November.

Bananas, fruit arrivingwith no issues and demand inUK is steady despite COVID
impact on food service. Kiwifruit, no issueswith fruit still arriving from Italy in
fantastic condition.
Lemons, Spanish fruit will now be a lotmore evident on themarket. Colour and
quality is looking very good so hopefully we are in for a good season.



Melons,Wewill now be fully on BrazilianGalia, Cantaloupe,Water,
andHoneydewuntil the new year. So far what we have seen looks
very goodwith the only slight concernwould be the size of the early
seasonWatermelon.

GrapesWhite, November is always difficult as European season
ends sowemove onto Brazilian andPeruvian airfreight and although
normally good fruit priceswill go up quite a bit. GrapesBlack / Flame,
very similar toWhite but Europeanwill run around twoweeks longer
onBlack and Flame varieties.

Grapefruit Marsh, Grapefruit Ruby, Fruit from Israel fruit very
expensive and notmuch being shipped to Europe. Turkey has fruit
available but it is not going to reachUKmarket in the volumewe
would expect until mid-November. Florida andMexico don’t have
enough fruit for domesticmarkets so are trying to import fromEurope.
Spanish fruit is on a very goodmarket but do not have the volume yet
to supply. Cyprus fruit will start in November sowe should start to see
a lotmore availability towardsmid-November.

Easy peeler, Very goodSatsumas fromSpain andClementine’s will
also start arriving in very good condition throughout November. BRIX
levels will be good on both.
PearsConference, very good quality fromBelgiumarriving daily.

Pears Packham,will remain from Italy as the best option on desert
pears until we see someComice arrive on themarket Oranges
Eating Spanishwill be available throughout November although early
season fruit will have low levels of BRIX and in general they don’t
reach the correct levels until end of themonth. Oranges Juicing, Still
very difficult and short in terms of the correct variety for juice and
quality very indifferent. This will be the case until we start to see
Salustianas around secondweek of December.

Plums very difficult at themoment as Italian look like finishing early
due toweather conditions.We are hoping to see some early Chilean
aroundmid-November to see us through until South African season
starts. Peaches, Nectarines, we expect to see someSouth African
fruit available aroundmid-November
although it will be airfreight and expensive.

Cherrieswill also be available aroundmid-November although
airfreight.

Fruit



Vegetables
Potatoes, sales dropped through October with the uncertainty around
COVID-19 restrictions and the potential increased closure of pubs and
restaurants. Most lifting’s have now finished and quality and crops are
very good. We have been receiving some wonderful Jacket Potatoes
with good sizes and clean skins. Rooster and Koffman Reds are always
a popular choice. Big bold washed whites very good value. If its
Chippers why not try Linchip’s Sagita variety and for baby new
potatoes koffman peer are very good quality and value.

Broccoli, UK will continue to be the main source of supply until we
move fully over to Spanish
crop during November.

Cauliflower, UK is arriving better now due to less rain over the past
couple of weeks and
providing no heavy frost produce will be very good quality throughout
the month.
Leeks, No issues with very good quality on UK and Belgium produce.

Cabbage, Red and White plenty of availability from our UK growers
and very good value.
Cabbage Hispi Good quality and availability from Portugal.
Cabbage Savoy and Primo The UK crop looks fantastic and very good
value for money.
Cabbage. Why not go with January King variety. Always popular and
UK grown.

Carrots, UK crop no issues.

Butternut Squash, Portuguese and Spanish product available
throughout November and good
value.

Sweet Potatoes, Spanish and Egyptian available, Good quality and
value.

Onions, Spanish Grano variety still proving expensive for time of year
due to lower yields. UK Onions, Very good quality and very good value.
Red Onions, Fantastic UK crops arriving daily

Beetroot, UK Candy, Golden and Purple arriving daily from our
growers and very good quality.
Kale, UK From our growers in Lincolnshire will continue throughout
November and is always very popular when in season.

Now is the right time of year for Swede, Turnips and Parsnips. All
grown by our wonderful
farmers in the UK and always good quality and value.

UK Runner Beans, Broad Beans, and Corn on cob have now finished
for the season.
Courgettes, Will continue from Spain until Moroccan season starts.
Quality has been very good from start of season.



Exotics

Avocado, Very difficult but for different reasons, Demand in the UK is down due to pandemic in
which case you would think so would prices be. But with demand down less fruit is being
exported to Europe due to it being classed as a perishable product and actually leaving the
markets with a shortfall.

Asparagus, Plenty of availability out of Peru and quality very good but still high in price due
airfreight cost.

Limes, no issues with plenty of good fruit arriving from Mexico and Brazil.
Pineapples, Smaller size fruit from size seven upwards proving very short forcing prices up, Larger
fruit lower in price but as equally difficult to find due to less demand in Europe.
Mangoes, Very good fruit arriving from Brazil, Ready to eat and good value throughout
November.

Pomegranates, Some fantastic fruit arriving from Turkey and plenty of availability.
Padron peppers will continue to be popular throughout November and this variety seems to be
growing in popularity every year. Plenty of availability from Spain and Morocco.

Chillies, Green long no issues with plenty of availability from Spain, Red long not as easy this time
of year as we wait for more availability from Spain.

Strawberries, Always very difficult this time of year as origins of supply are very difficult with just
best fruit from Holland and Belgium available. Very expensive and will not change until we see first
arrivals from Egypt around end of November start of December although early fruit from Egypt will
be airfreight, expensive and light in colour.

Raspberries, We will now move over to Spanish fruit but not east to predict as early fruit is not
hardy enough and suffers with cold night temperature’s to start with.

Blueberries, Some fantastic quality arriving from South America, Big bold fruit and very good
flavour.

Blackberries, Belgium season is now in full flow and quality of fruit is fantastic with full colour and
excellent flavour.

Garlic, Very good product arriving from Spain despite crops being down on last season.

Ginger, Average in terms of arrivals to Europe still. We would normally expected a lot more
volume to Europe this time of year so prices still up on where they should be. This is simply down to
demand out weighing supply.

Beans Fine, Mangetout, Sugarsnap quality all very good and from a food service perspective
demand is down, however due to airfreight prices being high still this is keep price levels above
same time last year. We have a steady flow of product from Kenya and Egypt will also be sending
to us around first week of November.

Tenderstem Broccoli no issues which is unusual at this time of year mainly due to the fact that
demand is down as this is such a high food service volume line.

Papaya, very good fruit from Brazil still arriving daily price still steady but demand is good.



Salads
Aubergines, We will move over to Spanish crop now with good
reports on quality and availability out of Spain, for the first couple
of weeks they will run alongside Dutch and UK crops until they
finish.

Capsicums, We will move over to full Spanish supply in
November as Dutch produce ends, Reports from Spain are good
on a smaller size G but larger product GG not so good as the
internal walls of capsicums remain on the thin side early season.

Tomatoes Round, Beef, and Plum Will be a mixture throughout
November as usual. Dutch and UK crops still available in smaller
volumes. Spanish product will be good to go from week two in
November with Moroccan around week three of the month.

Tomatoes Cherry, Cherry vine and Baby plum vine Much more
difficult with limited supply from Spain and Moroccan product not
due to start until midway through November.

Cucumbers, We will have to move over fully to Spanish crop
from November as quality and shelf life will be far better.

Lettuce Iceberg, Cos and Gem We will start with our growers in
Spain for winter season. Although at the beginning of the season
lettuce weight can be down a little the heads are greener and
crisper than any UK crop still available.

Lettuce Radicchio, No issues expected with good product
arriving daily.

Lettuce Baby Rocket, Baby Spinach and Baby mix leaves We
will move over to or Italian growers now for the winter. Crops are
very good and as usual quality is fantastic.

Lettuce Lollo Rosso, Oakleaf and Biondi Will be a mixture of
some UK and French product until new crop Spanish starts
around the second week of November.

Celery, Will be UK until Spanish new crop starts around week
three of November with Good
quality still arriving daily from our UK growers.

Spring onions, no issues with very good airfreight Mexican
arriving daily.

Fennel, No issues with good quality and volumes arriving daily.

Chicory White and Red could be a bit more difficult in November
as UK crop slows down, German crop is not ready forcing
everyone onto the Dutch market.



For the latest Produce news,
trends and updates connect with
us today across our social media
platforms.
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